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Abstract
Charge translocation by the NaK–ATPase from shark rectal gland was measured by adsorption of proteoliposomes to a
planar lipid membrane. The proteoliposomes were prepared by reconstitution of purified NaK–ATPase into liposomes
consisting of E. coli lipids. The protein was activated by applying an ATP concentration jump produced by photolysis of a
protected derivative of ATP, caged ATP. Kq titrations were used to study the effect of Kq on the charge translocation
kinetics of the protein. The time-dependent currents obtained after activation of the enzyme with caged ATP were analyzed
k k k1 2 3 .with a simplified Albers–Post model E “ E ATP “ E P “ E , taking into account the capacitive coupling of the1 1 2 1
protein to the measuring system. The results of the Kq titrations show a strong dependence of the rate constant k on the3
Kq concentration at the extracellular side of the protein, indicating the Kq activated dephosphorylation reaction. In
contrast, k and k remained constant. The Kq dependence of the rate k could be well described with a Kq binding model1 2 3
 q  . q  ..   .with two equivalent binding sites E Pq2K |E P K qK |E P 2K followed by a rate limiting reaction E P 2K2 2 2 2
 .. q q'E 2K . The half saturating K concentration K and the microscopic dissociation constant K for the K1 3,0.5 3
dependence of k were 4.5 mM and 1.9 mM respectively. At saturating Kq concentration the rate constant k was3 3
approximately 100 s-1. The relative amount of net charge transported during the Naq and the Kq dependent reactions could
be determined from the experiments. Our results suggest electroneutral Kq translocation and do not support electrogenic
Kq binding in an extracellular access channel. This is compatible with a model where 2 negative charges are cotransported
with 3Naq and 2Kq ions. Error analysis gives an upper limit of 20% charge transported during Kq translocation or during
electrogenic Kq binding in a presumptive access channel compared to Naq translocation. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
One of the most thoroughly investigated enzymes
of the class of ion translocating proteins is the NaK–
ATPase. This protein transports 3Naq ions out of the
cell and imports 2Kq ions into the cell, all at the
) Corresponding author. Fax: q49 69 6303-305; E-mail:
fendler@kennedy.biophys.mpg.de
expense of energy provided by the hydrolysis of
ATP. Naq transport takes place during the formation
of the phosphoenzyme E P while Kq transport is2
correlated with the decay of E P and the formation of2
the ground state E . This sequential transport model1
is supported by a large bulk of experimental evidence
 w x.for a review, see 1 .
The formation of the phosphoenzyme and its decay
can be followed by time-resolved rapid mixing meth-
0005-2736r98r$19.00 q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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w xods 2,3 . This yields rate constants for the partial
reactions of the reaction cycle. A correlation of the
reaction cycle and charge transport was obtained by
comparing rapid mixing phosphorylation measure-
w xments and electrical experiments on lipid bilayers 4 .
The translocation of Naq during the conforma-
tional transition E P “ E P has been considered as1 2
an electrogenic reaction step as shown in several
w x qpublications 5–7 . But also extracellular Na deoc-
w x qclusion 8,9 and cytoplasmic Na binding were pro-
w xposed to be electrogenic 10,11
In contrast to Naq transport, Kq transport was
w xsuggested to be electroneutral 12,13 . The model
proposed in this context was the cotransport of two
negative charges with the two Kq ions. However,
extracellular binding of Kq was found to be electro-
w xgenic 14,8,15 .
In the rapid mixing phosphorylation measurements
the decay of E P was found to be extremely slow in2
q w x  y1.the absence of K 2,16 kf0.4 s while with
Kq the rate constant for dephosphorylation reaches
values up to 600 sy1. These values are well within
the reach of time-resolved electrical measurements.
However, analysis of current measurements per-
formed on lipid bilayers in the presence of Kq did
not yield an exponential component related to Kq
w xtransport 17,6 .
In the presence of conflicting reports about the
electrical nature of Kq transport, we evaluated the
electrical signal at various Kq concentrations on the
basis of a simple model. The differential equations
describing the kinetic model were directly fitted to
the data. As a second approach, we used the analyti-
cal solutions. The analysis shows that Kq transloca-
tion is electroneutral within the limits of error.
Values reported for the Kq dissociation constants
of the phosphoenzyme E P range from 0.2 to 10 mM.2
The great variation of results can be partly explained
by the fact that some of these measurements were
performed under conditions where subsequent rate
limiting reactions lead to different apparent dissocia-
tion constants for Kq. But, enzyme sources and
isoforms may also contribute to differences. To ob-
tain a realistic value for the intrinsic Kq dissociation
constant it is essential to consider only that part of
the reaction cycle that is related to Kq binding.
However, the study of equilibrium binding of Kq to
the E P form is impossible since its Kq bound form2
 .E P 2K is inherently instable. In this publication, we2
determine the rate constant for the Kq dependent part
of the reaction cycle at various Kq concentrations.
These results yield a microscopic dissociation con-
q  . qstant for the reaction E Pq2K |E P K qK |2 2
 .E P 2K “E . This is as close as we can get to the2 1
equilibrium Kq dissociation constant of E P and2
represents a lower limit for it.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation and reconstitution of the NaK–
ATPase
NaK–ATPase was prepared from shark rectal
w xglands according to Esmann et al. 18 . The purifica-
tion of the protein was carried out by B. Kelety
 .Max-Planck-Institut fur Biophysik, Frankfurt . The¨
solution of microsomal membranes contained
4 mg mly1 protein.
The reconstitution of the NaK–ATPase into the
phospholipid vesicles was similar to a method pub-
w xlished by Cornelius 19 . The lipid that was used for
vesicle preparation consisted of at least 50% phos-
phatidyl–ethanolamine and was taken from the
 .plasma membrane of E. coli bacteria Sigma . The
lipid was further purified by an acetonerether extrac-
tion.
The proteoliposomes were prepared as follows.
10 mg of the appropriate lipid in chloroform was
transferred to a test tube with a ground glass stopper.
In order to obtain a thin lipid film, the CHCl was3
evaporated under N while rotating the test tube. The2
residual solvent was then removed under vacuum for
10 min. 1 ml of buffer solution 130 mM NaCl, 3 mM
.MgCl , 25 mM imidazole, pH 6.2 plus 1 mg C E2 12 8
was added and incubated for 1 h at room temperature.
This was followed by sonication until the solution
was transparent. The solution was stored on ice.
Now, 17ml of a 2.08 M NaCl solution and 33 ml of
130 mM NaCl plus 4 mg C E solution were added12 8
to 250 ml of the protein containing suspension s
.1 mg protein . Solubilization of the protein occurred
instantaneously. The suspension was centrifuged for
15 min at 100 000=g to remove the nonsolubilized
material and kept on ice. The solubilized lipid and the
protein were mixed and incubated on ice for 15 min.
w xThe C E was removed by adding Biobeads 20 .12 8
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For this purpose, Biobeads were prewashed with a
buffer solution and 400 mg were added to the suspen-
sion. The suspension was stirred for 8–10 h at 48C.
The Biobeads were then replaced by 200 mg of new
Biobeads and the suspension was stirred for 1 h at
room temperature. After removing the Biobeads, the
suspension was centrifuged for 5 min at 10 000=g
and finally frozen in liquid N as 50 ml samples. The2
protein concentration in the suspension was calcu-
lated to be approximately 0.8 mg mly1.
2.2. BLM measurements
Pump currents of the NaK–ATPase were mea-
sured by adsorption of the proteoliposomes to a black
 .lipid membrane BLM in the same way as described
 .elsewhere for membrane fragments see Fig. 1
w x17,21 . The BLM is formed in a teflon cuvette
consisting of two compartments, while each compart-
ment has a volume of 1.5 ml. Two buffer solutions
 .were used for the experiments: 1 130 mM NaCl,
3 mM MgCl , 1 mM DTT, 25 mM imidazole, pH 6.2;2
 .2 40 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl , 90 mM choline chlo-2
ride, 1 mM DTT, 25 mM imidazole, pH 6.2. The
temperature was kept at 248C.
 9 . The signal was amplified 10 -fold , filtered 1 kHz
.with a first-order low pass filter and recorded with a
digital oscilloscope.
For the BLM experiments 15–20 ml of the protein
containing suspension were sonicated for 5–10 s and
Fig. 1. Schematic depiction of a liposome adsorbed to a planar
lipid bilayer and the corresponding equivalent circuit: G sv
conductance of the liposomes; C scapacitance of the lipo-v
somes; G sconductance of the BLM; C scapacitance of them m
 .BLM; I t smeasured current.
added to one compartment of the cuvette. Then,
300 mM of caged ATP was added to the suspension.
Under stirring, the adsorption of the liposomes to the
BLM took approximately 90 min, after which time
saturation of the peak current was attained.
The caged ATP was photolyzed by a UV light
pulse of an excimer laser wavelength: 308 nm, pulse
.duration: 10 ns , that was focused onto the BLM. The
average radiant exposure on the BLM surface was
120 mJ cmy2, which corresponds to a release of 21%
ATP from caged ATP. At pH 6.2, the release of ATP
from caged ATP occurs rapidly tf2.5 ms at pH
2q w x.6.2, 3 mM Mg and 248C; 22,23 .
Between two flashes there was a waiting period of
10 min. During that time the suspension was stirred
so that the remaining ATP could be diluted and
finally hydrolyzed by the NaK–ATPase remaining in
the solution.
2.3. Analysis of the electrical signals on the basis of
a kinetic model
The evaluation of the data was based on a kinetic
model which is a simplified Albers–Post mechanism:
k k k1 2 3
E “ E ATP “ E P “ E . 1 .1 1 2 1
This is a minimal model and was chosen to yield the
same number of relaxation time as experimentally
observed 2 relaxation times plus the system time
.constant . The first step of the reaction cycle includes
the ATP binding and the exchange of ATP with
caged ATP at the binding site, the second step the
phosphorylation E “ E P and the conformational1 1
transition E P “ E P, and the third step the dephos-1 2
phorylation E P “ E and the conformational tran-2 2
sition E “ E . Naq and Kq are translocated in the2 1
E P “ E P and the E “ E conformational1 2 2 1
transition, respectively.
The differential equations describing the kinetic
  .  . .model see Eqs. 10 – 12 in Appendix A were
 .directly fitted to the data see Appendix C with the
fit program SCIENTIST MicroMath Scientific Soft-
.ware . The program uses a modified Powell algo-
rithm for least squares fitting. Assuming only electro-
q  .genic Na transport k the following model func-2
 .tion for the measured current I t was used:
I t ssc k y yk u . 2 .  .  .2 2 0 m
Here, y is the concentration of the enzyme in the2
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E ATP state and u is the voltage across the bilayer1 m
generated by the ion pump. Both are calculated from
the differential equations given in Appendix A and
Appendix C. As a set of parameters k , k , k , the1 2 3
reciprocal system time constant k and a scaling0
factor sc were used. The scaling factor sc is propor-
tional to the number of contributing ion pumps and
the amount of charge transported in the electrogenic
step.
As shown in Appendix A, an analytical solution of
the kinetic model is also possible. Three different
solutions are found, depending on the choice of
parameters k . As a result of this, there is no unam-i
biguous analytical fitting function that can be used to
evaluate the data. Therefore, the results of the fit with
differential equations were used to chose the appro-
  .  .priate analytical solution Eq. 26 or Eq. 27 in
. Appendix B . The corresponding model function Eq.
 .  . .30 or Eq. 31 in Appendix C was then fitted to the
data.
For the determination of the electrogenicity of the
Naq and Kq dependent steps in the reaction cycle,
the reactions represented by k and k were assumed2 3
to be both electrogenic but to a different extent and
with opposite polarity. For this purpose, we intro-
 .duced the concentration of the intermediate y pre-3
q  .ceding the K transport step into Eq. 29 and varied
the number of negative charges n , that are cotrans-y
ported together with the 3Naq and the 2Kq ions in
the two reaction steps:
Issc 3yn k y y 2yn k y yk u . 3 .  .  .y 2 2 y 3 3 0 m
The mechanistic basis of this model is that the ny
negative charges are located at the cation binding
sites and are fixed to the protein. These charges could
w xbe part of the cation binding sites 12,5 .
 .Using Eq. 3 we determined the reduced least
2 n  .2  2 ..square sum x s - I )yI r s mynred is1 i i
for different values of n . - I ) and I are they i i
calculated and the measured current at time t , re-i
spectively, n and m are the number of data points
and parameters, respectively. The standard deviation
s of the data points was determined from a base line
sampled before the UV flash. For the fit procedure in
this case, we used the program MLAB Civilized
.Software .
As shown in the equivalent circuit of the lipo-
 .somes adsorbed to the planar bilayer see Fig. 1 , the
ion pumps are capacitively coupled to the electrical
circuit. Therefore, an additional differential equation
describing the capacitive coupling had to be intro-
 w x.duced see Appendix C; 21 . This results in an
additional exponential component with the system
time constant t in the analytical fitting function. In0
the absence of ionophores, the conductivity of the
BLM is negligible, so that the system time constant is
C qCm v
t f .0 Gv
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of the proteoliposomes
The size of the liposomes was determined by
inelastic light scattering. The peak of the size distri-
bution was at a diameter of approximately 140 nm.
 .From the weight ratio protein:lipid 1:10 , the aver-
age number of pumps reconstituted into one liposome
was calculated to be approximately 80, assuming the
following values: liposome diameter 140 nm, mem-
brane thickness 4 nm, lipid density 1 g cmy3, molecu-
lar mass of NaK–ATPase 148 000=g moly1. The
amount of active inside out oriented NaK–ATPase is
probably significantly lower, because a certain amount
of protein is either not incorporated into the lipo-
somes, not active, right side out oriented or not
w xoriented at all. Cornelius 24 determined a ratio of
65:15:20 for right side out:inside out:non oriented.
Therefore, it has to be assumed that only 10–20% of
the protein is reconstituted inside out and can give
vectorial ion-transport activated by ATP.
Using the fluorescent potential sensitive dye Ox-
w xonol VI 25–27 , we verified the functional reconsti-
tution of NaK–ATPase into liposomes. After addition
of ATP to the solution, an increase of the floures-
 .cence intensity was observed signals not shown .
This corresponds to the build-up of a positive poten-
tial inside the liposomes.
3.2. Transient current signals at different K q con-
centrations
The NaqrKq exchange is the physiological trans-
port mode of the NaK–ATPase. Since ATP cannot
permeate the liposome membrane, only the inside-out
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oriented molecules are activated by an ATP concen-
tration jump and can pump Naq into and Kq out of
the liposomes. A constant Naq and Kq concentration
inside the liposomes was ensured by the addition of
5–10 mM monensin to the solution. Monensin ex-
changes Naq and Kq against Hq electroneutrally.
The solution was buffered with 25 mM imidazole, so
that no pH gradient could be generated.
In order to investigate the effect of Kq on the
charge translocation of the NaK–ATPase, the Kq
concentration was gradually increased from 0 up to
 .20 mM within each experiment see Fig. 2 . The
experiments were carried out at two different Naq
 .concentrations of the buffer solution 130 and 40 mM
to detect a possible effect of the Naq concentration
on the Kq affinity. Both concentrations are high
enough to saturate the cytoplasmic Naq binding site.
The ionic strength was kept approximately constant
by adding 90 mM choline chloride to the 40 mM Naq
buffer.
The transient current signal starts with a fast peak
 .with a negative amplitude at ts0–2 ms Fig. 2 .
This is a light artefact caused by the illumination of
the membrane and by the photolytic reaction caged
w xATP “ ATP 6,28 . Therefore, only data sampled at
w qxt)1 ms were used for the analysis. At K s0 the
data were fitted from ts0 to ts700 ms, so that the
system time constant t could be obtained properly.0
w qxExcept for K s0, the data were evaluated from
ts2 ms to ts200 ms, which was found to be a
Fig. 2. Transient currents of NaK–ATPase at different Kq-con-
centrations. Buffer solution: 130mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl , 1 mM2
DTT, 25 mM imidazole, pH 6.2, 300 mM cATP, 5mM monensin;
temperature 248C; ATP release hs0.17.
Fig. 3. Differential equation fit of NaK–ATPase signal with 0, 5,
and 20 mM KCl in the buffer solution conditions, see Fig. 2;
.parameter values, see Fig. 4 .
sufficient time range for the investigated properties of
the NaK–ATPase. Evaluations of a longer time range
afforded an additional exponential function, which
was difficult to interpret in terms of properties of the
protein. Most likely, concentration effects inside and
outside the liposomes have to be considered in this
case. These effects were not taken into account for
the evaluation of the data.
In the absence of Kq, the transient signal is char-
 y1.acterized by three phases: a rapid rise k f200 s ,2
 y1.a slower decay k f30 s and a very slow compo-1
 y1 .nent with a negative amplitude k f330 ms . After0
addition of Kq to the buffer solution, the slow phase
with the negative amplitude turns into a phase with
w qxpositive amplitude. With increasing K the station-
ary pumping increases the amplitude of the slowest
 .decaying phase see Fig. 2 .
In Fig. 3, three typical transient signals at different
Kq concentrations are depicted and the correspond-
ing differential equation fit is shown. As will be
shown below only Naq transport E ATP “ E P is1 2
electrogenic. As a consequence, the model function
  ..used in these fits was Eq. 1 which corresponds to
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an electroneutral Kq transport. Good quality fits
were obtained using this model function. The parame-
 .  .ters obtained are summarized in Fig. 4 A and B .
 .As shown in Fig. 4 A , a clear dependence of the
reaction rate constant k on the Kq concentration3
was found on the one hand, whereas on the other
hand k and k remained constant at different Kq1 2
concentrations. Interestingly, also the scaling parame-
ter sc was approximately the same in the presence
and absence of Kq indicating that the amount of
charge that is translocated in one reaction cycle does
not depend on Kq. This experiment was carried out
at 130 mM Naq. The same result was found for a
Naq concentration of 40 mM in the buffer solution
  ..see Fig. 4 B .
3.3. K q dependence of k3
The Kq dependence of the reaction rate constant
k was evaluated on the basis of a two-step binding3
model for Kq with two independent equivalent bind-
ing sites. A fitting function derived from a simple
 . qFig. 4. A Parameter values of differential equation fits for the experiment shown in Fig. 2. The K dependence of k is evaluated with3
 . the fitting function 5 . Apparent dissociation constant K s1.78 mM, half saturating concentration K s4.29 mM Experiment 1,3 3,0.5
.  . qTable 1 . B Parameter values of differential equation fits for an experiment with 40 mM Na concentration. Apparent dissociation
 .constant K s1.78 mM, half saturating concentration K s4.29 mM Experiment 3, Table 1 . Buffer solution: 40 mM NaCl, 3 mM3 3,0.5
MgCl , 90 mM cholinechloride, 1 mM DTT, 25 mM imidazole, pH 6.2, 10 mM monensin, 300 mM cATP; temperature 248C; ATP release2
hs0.24.
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one-step binding model was found to be insufficient
to properly fit the sigmoidally shaped Kq depen-
dence.
k ,max3q qE Pq2K |E P K qK |E P 2K “ E . .  .2 2 2 1
4 .
Since the Kq binding is much faster than the
following step in the reaction scheme, an equilibrium
  .of the first three intermediates E P, E P K ,2 2
 ..E P 2K can be assumed. This results in an effective2
reaction rate constant k3
c2
k sk . 5 .3 3,max 2 2K q2 K cqc3 3
K is the microscopic dissociation constant for a3
w x qsingle binding site 29 and c is the K concentra-
tion. The half saturating concentration is given by
’K s 1q 2 K . 6 . .3,0.5 3
This model yields an effective Kq dependent rate
constant k and a microscopic dissociation constant3
for the two equivalent binding sites. k is the3,max
value of k at saturating Kq concentration.3
In Table 1, the microscopic dissociation constant,
the half saturating concentration and the maximum
values of k are listed for experiments at the two3
different Naq concentrations. Since the fitting proce-
dure with differential equations is extremely time-
consuming, only the data of four experiments were
analyzed. The values given in Table 1 are indepen-
dent of the Naq concentration. This rules out compet-
itive inhibition of Kq binding by Naq in this concen-
tration range.
To verify the Kq dependence of k , fits with the3
corresponding analytical solution of the differential
Table 1
Dissociation constant K , half saturating value K and maxi-3 3,0.5
mum reaction rate constant k for the Kq dependence of k3,max 3
at 130 and 40 mM Naq concentration in the buffer solution
qw xExperiment Na K K k3 3,0.5 3,max
No.
y11 130mM 1.78 mM 4.29 mM 101.3 s
y12 130mM 2.03 mM 4.89 mM 124.4 s
y13 40 mM 1.78 mM 4.29 mM 96.3 s
y14 40 mM 1.85 mM 4.46 mM 122.4 s
Table 2
Calculated values of the reaction rate constant k from the3
 y1 .reciprocal time constants t and v of the analytical fits2 1
 .conditions, see Fig. 2
qw x  .K mM 0 1 2 3 5 10 20
y1 -1 .t s 33.7 50.5 83.7 y y y y2
y1 .v s y y y 117.6 122.4 132.2 128.81
y1 .k s 0 12 33 48 58 78 723
 .equations see Section 2 were carried out for the
data of Experiment 1. Here, the set of fit parameters
was different from the fit with differential equations
 . y1see Appendix C . The parameters t and v can2 1
be expressed as functions of all three reaction rate
 .constants k , k and k see Appendix A . The1 2 3
choice for the appropriate fitting function d)0 or
.d-0 was made on the basis of the differential
equation fit results. From the parameter values ty12
 .and v see Table 2 and Appendix C , the reaction1
rate constant k could be calculated see Appendix3
 .  ..A, Eqs. 14 and 22 , assuming k and k to be1 2
constant at different Kq concentrations. From mea-
w qxsurements with K s0, the reaction rate constants
y1 y1  .k st and k st since k f0 were deter-1 2 2 1 3
 y1.mined 33 and 152 s . In Table 2, the values for
ty1, v and k are shown for each Kq concentration2 1 3
 .data from Experiment . The resulting k values3
 . qTable 2 have approximately the same K depen-
dence as the k values from the differential equation3
  ..fits Fig. 4 A . Therefore, the fits with analytical
functions are considered as a verification of the dif-
ferential equation fit method in order to support the
consistency of the applied model.
Furthermore, the results from the differential equa-
w qxtion fits clearly show that only at K s0–2 mM the
signal of the NaK–ATPase can be described by
exponential functions, whereas at higher Kq concen-
trations, it is described by a damped sine function.
However, the damping factor is extremely high, so
that the resulting curve is similar to a curve described
by exponential functions. Since there is not a very
slow step in the reaction cycle, it is not possible to
assign different phases of the signal to particular time
constants as it is in the case of pure NaqrNaq
exchange. Rather, the observed relaxation time con-
stants of the NaqrKq exchange are functions of k ,1
k and k .2 3
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3.4. Stationary current signals at different K q con-
centrations
Stationary currents could be measured after addi-
tion of 10 mM 1799, a protonophore, which, in com-
bination with monensin, induces a specific conductiv-
ity of approximately 30 mS cmy2 across the planar
lipid membrane. This value was reached after 90 min
of incubation with 1799 and remained constant from
then on.
Stationary currents were measured for the same
Kq concentrations as in the case of transient mea-
surements. In Fig. 5, the stationary currents for a Kq
concentration ranging from 0 to 3 mM are depicted.
The stationary currents correspond directly to the
 . pump current I t weighted with a factor G r G qp m v
.G .m
For the evaluation of the Kq dependence of the
 . qstationary current amplitude Fig. 6 , the same K
  .  ..binding model Eqs. 4 – 6 as for the transient
 .current signals was used see Fig. 6 except that the
turnover rate constants k which is proportional tot
.the stationary current I and k replace k and‘ t,max 3
 .k , respectively in Eq. 5 . This fitting function3,max
can be used because the same Kq binding process is
determining the apparent Kq dependence of the sta-
tionary current. We only have to assume that all the
other processes in the reaction cycle are not Kq
dependent. This assumption is supported by the fact
Fig. 5. Stationary current at 0, 1, 2, and 3 mM KCl. Buffer
solution: 130 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl , 1 mM DTT, 25 mM2
imidazole, pH 6.2, 5 mM monensin, 10 mM 1799, 300 mM
cATP; temperature 248C; ATP release hs0.15; conductivity
Gs30 mSrcm2.
Fig. 6. Stationary current amplitudes at different Kq concentra-
 .tions conditions, see Fig. 5 . Apparent dissociation constant Kt
s0.39 mM, half saturating value K s0.95 mM.t,0.5
that k and k remain constant at different Kq1 2
  .  ..concentrations see Fig. 4 A and B .
The fit of the Kq dependence of the stationary
currents yielded a half saturating concentration Kt,0.5
of approximately 0.95 mM and a microscopic dissoci-
ation constant K s0.39 mM. This has to be com-t
pared to the half saturating concentration determined
from the transient currents of K f4.5 mM. The3,0.5
difference is due to the fact that different parts of the
reaction cycle are involved in determining these val-
ues. In the discussion, it will be shown, that the two
results are consistent.
3.5. Two electrogenic steps in the reaction cycle?
q  . qBoth, Na translocation k as well as K2
 .translocation k are possible candidates for electro-3
w xgenic steps while ATP-binding is electroneutral 6 .
As outlined in the Section 2, the extent of electro-
genicity of the two translocation steps can be de-
scribed by the number n of cotransported negativey
charges. Therefore, we tested a model with different
w qxvalues of n . Signals recorded at K s0, 5 andy
20 mM, were fitted simultaneously with different val-
ues of n . In each of these fits n was kept constanty y
at a value of 1, 1.5, 1.75, 2, 2.25, 2.5 or 2.75. The
reaction rate constants k and k were assumed not1 2
to depend on the Kq concentration and taken from
w qxexperiments at K s0. Variable fit parameters were
sc, k and k . While sc was only one parameter for3 0
all three Kq concentrations, k and k could be3 0
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 2 .Fig. 7. Reduced sum of squared deviations x over number ofred
q q w qxcounter charges n for the Na and K transport. K s0, 5,y
20 mM, data from Experiment 1.
determined independently for the different Kq con-
centrations. The reduced sum of squares x 2 deter-red
mined for the different values of n are depicted iny
Fig. 7. The error limits of a parameter are given by
its value at the point where x 2 has increased by 1red
w x 2  .from its optimal value 30 . The optimal level x 0red
2  . and the increased values x 0 q1 labeled s andred
.corresponding to a confidence level of 68% are
included in the figure. From the figure, we obtain a
 .value of n s2.0 q0.2, y0.27 countercharges. Thisy
corresponds to the transport of 1 net charge during
Naq transport and to an electroneutral Kq transport.
 .Particularly, the application of the model function 2
for evaluation of the Kq dependence as applied
above is justified by this finding.
4. Discussion
4.1. The NaKyATPase signal at different K q con-
centrations
w qxThe transient current signal at K s0 is charac-
terized by three phases, which were investigated thor-
w xoughly in the past 28 . The fast rising phase is
determined by three processes in the same time range:
ATP release from caged ATP, phosphorylation of the
NaK–ATPase and the conformational transition E P1
“ E P. The slower decay corresponds to the ATP2
binding and the exchange with caged ATP. The
slowest component with a negative amplitude repre-
 y1.sents the system time constant t sk . The results0 0
of the experiments presented in this publication are in
good agreement with earlier investigations with
membrane fragments from eel electric organ, taking
into account the parameters of photolytic ATP release
of the corresponding experiments.
w qxAt K s0, the reaction rate constant k is ap-3
proximately 0.4 sy1, which is the rate limiting reac-
tion under these conditions. This is in fair agreement
with a rate constant of 0.3 sy1 at 108C for the dephos-
q q qphorylation reaction in the absence of K Na rNa
. w xexchange determined earlier 31,32 . After the addi-
tion of Kq to the buffer solution, the pump generates
 .a stationary pump current I t , which can be ob-p
 2.served at high conductivity f30 mSrcm . At low
 2.conductivity f3 nSrcm , the transient signal is
expected to decay with the system time constant ky1.0
The decay of the signal at higher Kq concentrations
consists of the system time constant and an additional
slower process, the origin of which is unclear. This
process is far too slow to be part of the enzymatic
 qreaction cycle t)1 s, at saturating K concentra-
.tion . It could be related to high concentrations of
Naq accumulated in the liposome or to the depletion
of Kq in the liposome.
w qxThe system time constant at K s0 can be
clearly identified and is approximately 330 ms at 0
and at saturating Kq concentration. At intermediate
Kq concentrations t varies between 100 and0
300 sy1. The reason for this behavior is probably an
artefact of the fitting procedure. In the range of
w qxK s1 mM, the amplitude of t changes its sign0
so that the amplitude is almost zero and t cannot be0
resolved at these concentrations. Furthermore, in this
Kq concentration range, the additional slow process
had a time constant close to the system time constant,
which makes a determination of the system time
constant difficult. At higher Kq concentrations, the
amplitude is restored and the system time constant
can be properly observed.
4.2. The kinetic model
The Kq dependence of the electrical pump cur-
rents generated by the NaK–ATPase are analyzed on
the basis of the kinetic model introduced in Section 2.
This is a minimal model and yields the same number
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of time constants as found in the data. The experi-
mental signal is characterized by two enzymatic re-
laxation times plus the system time constant ky1, the0
size of the peak signal and the amplitude of the
system time constant. These 5 experimental parame-
ters correspond to 5 parameters of the kinetic model:
k , k , k , sc and k . This ensures that the fit1 2 3 0
parameters are well determined by the experiment.
It is interesting to note that the model although
consisting of three reaction steps only predicts two
relaxation times. Electrical signals generated by a
system behaving according to this model will always
show only two relaxation times even if two or all
three of the reactions are electrogenic. In fact, a third
relaxation time corresponding to Kq translocation
was never experimentally observed although the rate
constant of this reaction can be modified in a wide
range by changing the Kq concentration.
We assume that before starting the reaction essen-
tially all of the enzyme is in the E conformational1
state. In the presence of Kq, the pool of E could be1
decreased in favor of E . However, this effect is2
counteracted by the high Naq concentration and the
q w xhigh Na affinity of E 33–35 . Experiments per-1
formed with fluorescein isothiocyanate labeled
NaK–ATPase from pig kidney showed that at
130 mM Naq and 20 mM Kq all of the enzyme is in
w xthe E conformation 36 .1
In the kinetic model, single steps comprise several
consecutive steps of the NaK–ATPase reaction cycle
as outlined in Section 2. We will call the second step
 .k , in which the enzyme is phosphorylated and2
undergoes the E P “ E P conformational transi-1 2
tion, the Naq translocation. The third step of the
model comprises at least the dephosphorylation reac-
tion and the E “ E conformational transition. It2 1
will be called Kq translocation. The rate constants
determined in the model, therefore, correspond to a
complex sequence of events rather than to a single
reaction.
Cation binding and release steps are important in
the reaction cycle of the NaK–ATPase because some
w xof them are believed to be electrogenic 37 . They are
assumed to be much faster than other reactions of the
w xcycle 38–40 . Therefore, they are not kinetically
resolvable in the measurements presented here. They
rather act by influencing the rate constant and charge
translocation of the neighboring rate limiting steps. In
general, the rate constant and electrogenicitiy of Naq
q as well as of K translocation in the sense as
.defined above will therefore depend on the cation
concentrations.
The kinetic model is based on a simplified trans-
port scheme, namely the translocation of each of the
involved cations in a single step together with a fixed
number of negative countercharges. Evidently, a real-
istic transport model has to be more complex. How-
ever, our simplified kinetic model can account for a
much more complicated situation if we drop the
notion that n represents an actual number of nega-y
tive charges translocated over the whole thickness of
the membrane. This approach guarantees the 3r2
 .stoichiometry of the transported cations. Then 3-ny
 .and 2-n are simply the charges transported duringy
Naq and Kq translocation.
4.3. K q Translocation is electroneutral or only
weakly electrogenic
The NaK–ATPase transports Naq and Kq ions
w xwith a stoichiometry close to 3r2 41,42 . The over-
all transport process is electrogenic and corresponds
w xto one positive charge per ATP hydrolyzed 14 . To
obtain insight into the transport mechanism of the ion
pump, it is interesting to determine the contribution
of different partial reactions to charge transport, i.e.
to determine the electrogenic steps of the reaction
cycle.
Electrogenic Naq transport has been demonstrated
with a variety of techniques on different enzyme
 w x.preparations for a review, see 43,37 . The electro-
genicity of the Kq translocation step, however, is a
controversial issue. From the voltage dependence of
NaK–ATPase pump currents Lafaire and Schwarz
w x44 concluded that the transport cycle of the NaK–
ATPase contains at least 2 electrogenic steps. One of
these was proposed to be voltage dependent Naq
transport and the other was voltage dependent Kq
w xbinding 15,45 . In contrast, current voltage relation-
ships were found that required only a single electro-
w x qgenic transition 46–48 namely the Na transloca-
tion.
A single voltage dependent step was also found in
NaK–ATPase incorporated into liposomes. Voltage
dependence was only detected during Naq transport,
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q w xnot during K transport 12,49,50 . To explain this
behavior, these authors presented a transport mecha-
nism where 2 negative protein charges are cotrans-
ported with the 3Naq and 2Kq ions, respectively.
Such a mechanism has been experimentally sup-
w xported 51 .
Whole cell patch clamp studies were used to inves-
tigate the voltage dependence of the NaK–ATPase
w x5,52 . These experiments were explained in terms of
electrogenic Naq translocation and electroneutral Kq
w xtranslocation 13 . However, based on the same tech-
nique, but under different ionic conditions electro-
genic Kq binding in a narrow access channel was
w xfound recently 53 .
Fluorescent styryl dyes were proposed to report on
intramolecular charge transport in the NaK–ATPase
w xvia an electrochromic effect 54,55 . From these ex-
periments, it was concluded that Kq binds electro-
genically via an extracellular access channel. How-
ever, the purely electrochromic mechanism of the
w xstyryl dye has been recently questioned 56,57 .
In conclusion, there is apparently contradictory
experimental evidence concerning the electrogenicity
of the reaction steps involving Kq. To reconcile these
results it has been proposed that one Naq ion is
released and one Kq is bound via the same narrow
w xextracellular access channel 37 . Under saturating
Kq conditions, their charge movements cancel out
resulting in an apparently electroneutral Kq binding
reaction.
In this paper, we determine the relative contribu-
tions of Naq and Kq tranclocation to the charge
transport of the NaK–ATPase. A quantitative treat-
ment can be based on our kinetic model. So far, the
number and position of the electrogenic steps within
the model has not been discussed. Since the first step
 w x. qis electroneutral ATP binding, 6 only Na translo-
cation or Kq translocation or both are electrogenic.
In a first approach, we assumed that only Naq
translocation is electrogenic. This model yielded good
quality fits to the data as shown in Fig. 3. The
parameters obtained using this procedure show a
q dependence on K concentration as expected Fig.
.  . q  .4 : ATP binding k and Na translocation k are1 2
q q  .independent of K . In contrast, K translocation k3
depends on the Kq concentration with a sigmoidal
dependence and a half saturating value of 4.5 mM.
Also consistent with the model is the independence
of the scaling parameter sc from the Kq concentra-
 .tion Fig. 4 , indicating that the amount of charge
transported per turnover is constant and the same for
NaqrKq and NaqrNaq exchange. An estimate of
the acceptable electrogenicity of Kq translocation
gives the standard deviation for sc which is approxi-
 .mately 10% Fig. 4 . Taken together, these findings
strongly support the concept of electrogenic Naq and
electroneutral Kq transport.
Now, the question arises whether the model out-
lined above with a single electrogenic Naq transloca-
tion step is unique to describe the experimental data
or whether a contribution of electrogenic Kq translo-
cation to the net charge transport is compatible with
the experimental data as well. As shown in the
previous section, the fit procedure correlates five
parameters of the kinetic model with five parameters
of the experimental signal. Electrogenic Kq translo-
cation introduces an additional model parameter, the
relative amount of charge transported during Kq
translocation. This parameter is taken into account by
introducing the number n of negative charges thaty
are cotransported with the 3Naq ions and the 2Kq
  ..ions Eq. 3 . The addition of n increases they
number of fit parameters by one which makes the fit
less reliable because only 5 experimental parameters
are available. We, therefore, made the reasonable
 . assumption that k ATP binding and k E ATP1 2 1
. q“ E P are both independent of the K concentra-2
tion. This assumption is supported by experimental
evidence: Presteady state measurements of phospho-
rylation and phosphate release as well as electrical
measurements in the absence and presence of Kq
could be analyzed using a single, Kq independent
w xrate constant for phosphorylation 4 . In addition, the
ATP dependence of transient currents generated by
the NaK–ATPase from electric eel was measured in
q w xthe absence and presence of 10 mM K 58 . These
measurements yield similar values for the ATP affin-
ity of the enzyme of 14 mM in the absence and 9 mM
in the presence of 10 mM Kq.
Electrogenic Kq translocation contributes most at
high Kq concentration. On the other hand, electro-
genic Naq translocation is best measured at low Kq.
Therefore, we analyzed the data at 0, 5 mM half-
.  . qsaturating and at 20 mM saturating K concentra-
tion using a simultaneous fitting procedure. Fitting
with different values of n we obtained n sy y
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 .  .2.0 q0.2, y0.27 Fig. 7 . Two cotransported nega-
tive charges mean electrogenic Naq translocation and
electroneutral Kq translocation. The error limit al-
lows for a range of 1.73–2.2 countercharges. At the
limiting cases of 1.73 and 2.2 countercharges, the
ratio of charge transported during Naq and Kq
translocation is q1.27rq0.27 and q0.8ry0.2, re-
spectively. This is approximately a 20% contribution
to charge transport from Kq translocation relative to
Naq translocation.
4.4. Electrogenic cation binding and release
So far we have analyzed the experimental results
on the basis of our kinetic model which does not
explicitly specify cation binding and release steps.
However, since these cation binding steps are as-
sumed to be rapid equlibria compared to a time
.resolution of the measurenent of 1 ms no additional
reactions have to be introduced.
In the context of the recently introduced extracellu-
 w x.lar cation access channel for a review, see 37 , a
large part of the charge transport during Naq translo-
cation is attributed to Naq release through a narrow
w x qaccess channel or ion well 59,60 . Similarly, K
binding is proposed to be electrogenic because Kq
has to pass the access channel on its way to the
w xbinding site 15,61 . The reactions in the access chan-
w xnel are believed to be extremely fast 39 . If we
incorporate extracellular cation binding and release
steps into our kinetic model we have to consider the
following reaction sequence:
k kNa K2 3
NaE ATP “ NaE P | E P | KE P “ E . 7 .1 2 2 2 1
What does that mean in terms of our simplified
 .kinetic model Eq. 1 ? We consider now only the
q  .Na related part of Eq. 7 . Under our conditions
 q . q130 mM Na , no transmembrane potential , the Na
equilibrium is far on the side of the unbound enzyme
w x qE P 5,62 . In this case, the electrogenic Na release2
step confers its electrogenicity to the preceding reac-
  ..tion. Therefore, in our kinetic model Eq. 1 , the
reaction characterized by k maintains its rate con-2
stant but comprises the charge transport of two reac-
tions: NaE ATP “ NaE P and NaE P | E P.1 2 2 2
In the next step, we add the Kq related reactions
 .of Eq. 7 . It is assumed that of the two reactions
q w xonly K binding is electrogenic 37 . Depending on
Kq concentration, the Kq binding step confers its
electrogenicty either to the preceding E ATP “1
E P or to the subsequent KE P “ E reactions. At2 2 1
low Kq concentration this results in an apparently
electrogenic E P “ E step but with a very small2 1
  ..rate constant see Eq. 1 . In contrast, at saturating
Kq concentration all the electrogenicity goes to the
E ATP “ E P step. Since Kq binding means trans-1 2
port of positive charge to the opposite direction than
in the Naq related steps this effect reduces the appar-
ent electrogenicity of E ATP “ E P.1 2
Taken together the following behavior of the pa-
 .rameters of our kinetic model is predicted: 1 Elec-
q  .trogenic K translocation E P “ E , k at nonsat-2 1 3
urating Kq concentrations. This requires a number of
 .cotransported negative charges of n -2; 2 Elec-y
q w qx  .troneutral K translocation at saturating K ns2 ;
 . q3 A reduction of electrogenicity of Na transloca-
tion with increasing Kq concentration. Together,
these predictions imply an increase of n with in-y
creasing Kq concentration.
 .  .The conditions 2 and 3 are clearly not in agree-
ment with our experimental data since they require a
different value of n at different Kq concentrations.y
In contrast, the data can very well be fitted with a
constant n s2 independent of the Kq concentrationy
  .  ..Fig. 4 A and B . An error analysis is difficult in
this case since the procedure of Fig. 7 is based on a
Kq independent n . Therefore, we will use the valuey
 .determined there n s1.7–2.2 as a reasonable esti-y
mate for a possible variation of n . Assuming any
electrogenic cation binding mechanism as described
above, the variation of n from 0 to saturating Kqy
concentration gives the contribution of cation binding
to electrogenic transport. Our data therefore give an
upper limit of 0.5r2.2f20% charge transport from
electrogenic Kq binding relative to total Naq translo-
cation from the cytoplasmic to the extracellular sur-
.face of the protein .
From the arguments given above it becomes clear,
that a transport model with electrogenic Kq binding
and an electroneutral E P “ E transition can solve2 1
some of the apparent contradictions found in the
literature. However, only a moderate fraction of 20%
of the charge transported during Naq translocation
can be assigned to electrogenic Kq binding.
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4.5. The K q affinity of the NaK–ATPase and the E2
“ E transition1
The evaluation of the experiments revealed that k3
increased with increasing Kq concentration, whereas
k and k remained constant. This clearly confirms1 2
w qxE P “ E to be a K controlled process. For the2 1
analysis of the electrical current obtained at different
Kq concentrations, we used a sequential two-step
binding model. The microscopic dissociation constant
K for the reaction E P “ E is 1.9 mM average3 2 1
.value of K from Table 1 and the half saturating3
concentration K is 4.5 mM. Further, the Naq3,0.5
concentration does not influence the extracellular
affinity for Kq up to a Naq concentration of 130 mM
 .Table 1 .
Additional information comes from stationary ex-
periments. The half saturating concentration in this
case was 0.95 mM. This can be compared with K3,0.5
as determined from the transient currents. For each
Kq concentration of the nonstationary experiments
the turnover k of the NaK–ATPase can be calcu-t
lated by simply adding the reciprocal reaction rate
constants: 1rk s1rk q1rk q1rk . In Fig. 8 thet 1 2 3
turnover rate calculated from the transient currents
. qof Experiment 1 over the K concentration is shown.
 .The fit with Eq. 5 gives an apparent half saturating
concentration K of 1.25 mM. Since the turnovert,0.5
rate is directly proportional to the stationary current,
the nonstationary experiments are in good agreement
 .with the stationary experiments K s0.95 mM .t,0.5
Fig. 8. Calculated turnover rates at different Kq concentrations
 .data from Experiment 1 . Apparent dissociation constant K st
0.52 mM, half saturating value K s1.25 mM.t,0.5
The agreement gives additional support to the kinetic
model and to the analysis of the transient currents.
The half saturating concentration for the Kq bind-
ing under steady state conditions K s0.95 mM ist,0.5
in good agreement with values found in literature,
w xranging from 0.46 to 1.5 mM 15,63–66 . Buhler and¨
w xApell 8 determined an apparent half saturating value
of K s0.192 mM. The reason for the rather large0.5
discrepancy to our data is not known.
As a last point, the maximum values of the reac-
tion rate constant k as shown in Table 1 shall be3
discussed. k varies from 95 s-1 to 125 s-1 at3,max
saturating Kq concentrations. Here we have to con-
sider the two processes that are summarized in k ,3
the dephosphorylation and the E “ E conforma-2 1
tional transition. Reaction rate constants for the de-
-1 w x 5 -1 w xphosphorylation vary from 300 s 16 to 10 s 10 .
Data obtained with NaK–ATPase from shark rectal
gland reconstituted into liposomes give a value of
-1 -1 w x4.4 s at 08C and 14.4 s at 108C 31,32 correspond-
ing to approximately 75 s-1 at 248C when corrected
for the temperature difference.
w xKarlish 67 estimated the reaction rate constant E2
“ E to be approximately 18 s-1 at 100 mM ATP.1
w xKane 68 found at saturating ATP concentrations a
value of 28 s-1. In our experiments, ca. 60 mM ATP
are released after each light flash. On the other hand,
caged ATP is present at a concentration of 300 mM
and the E “ E transition could be accelerated by2 1
caged ATP in much the same way as nonhydro-
lyzable ATP analogues accelerate this reaction. Tak-
ing together the published rate constants for the
dephosphorylation E P “ E and E “ E con-2 2 2 1
formational transition we can say that most probably
the conformational transition limits our measured rate
constant k of 95–125 s-1. The large differences found3
in the literature for the rate constant of the dephos-
phorylation step make a clearcut decision difficult.
However, this reaction could also contribute to rate
limitation of k .3
5. Conclusions
The Kq translocation reaction of the NaK–ATPase
is proposed to be electroneutral. The data are best
approximated using a kinetic model where 2 negative
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countercharges are cotransported with the 3Naq and
the 2Kq ions. Error analysis gives an upper limit of
20% charge transport during Kq translocation rela-
tive to Naq translocation. Our data do not explicitly
support electrogenic Kq binding in an extracellular
access channel. However, approximately 20% charge
translocation during electrogenic Kq binding com-
pared to Naq translocation are compatible with the
experimental uncertainty.
For the Kq dependence of the reaction E P “ E2 1
and of the turnover rate, we obtain half saturating
concentrations of approximately 4.5 and 1 mM, re-
spectively. In a two-step Kq binding model with
identical binding sites followed by the reaction E P2
“ E this corresponds to a microscopic dissociation1
constant of approximately 1.9 mM.
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Appendix A. Kinetic model
The kinetic model is a simplified Albers–Post
mechanism, in which the back reactions are ne-
glected:
k k k1 2 3
E “ E ATP “ E P “ E . 8 .1 1 2 1
Several steps of the Albers-Post cycle are summa-
rized in one reaction rate constant: k represents the1
binding of ATP and the exchange with caged ATP,
k the phosphorylation and the electrogenic step E P2 1
.“ E P , and k the dephosphorylation and the2 3
conformational transition E “ E . Further, let y2 1 1
be the number of enzyme molecules in conformation
E , y the number of enzyme molecules in conforma-1 2
tion E ATP and y the number of enzyme molecules1 3
in conformation E P.2
Assuming the electrogenic step is E P “ E P,1 2
the generated pump current is:
I t sconst k y t . 9 .  .  .p 2 2
The kinetic model yields a homogeneous linear
system consisting of three coupled first order differ-
ential equations:
d y1 s k y yk y , 10 .3 3 1 1d t
d y2 s k y yk y , 11 .1 1 2 2d t
d y3 s k y yk y . 12 .2 2 3 3d t
 .  .Let the initial values be y ts0 s1, y ts0 s0,1 2
 .and y ts0 s0.3
The characteristic equation yields the following
eigenvalues l :i
l s 0, 13 .1
’y k qk qk d .1 2 3
l s q , 14 .2 2 2
’y k qk qk d .2 2 3
l s y , 15 .3 2 2
with the discriminant
ds k 2 qk 2 qk 2 y2k k y2k k y2k k . 16 .1 2 3 1 2 1 3 2 3
Since the discriminant d can be positive or nega-
tive, there are real as well as complex solutions of the
characteristic equation. Therefore, we have to distin-
guish three cases.
Case 1: d)0
If d)0 and with the above initial conditions the
solution is:
y t s a qa el2 t qa el3t. 17 .  .2 1 2 3
The amplitudes are:
k k1 3
a s , 18 .1 k k qk k qk k1 2 1 3 2 3
’k y d qk qk yk .1 1 2 3
a s 19 .2 ’ ’d y d qk qk qk .1 2 3
’k y d yk yk qk .1 1 2 3
a s . 20 .3 ’ ’d d qk qk qk .1 2 3
Case 2: ds0
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 .Since case 2 ds0 is only occurring in two
points and follows as a limit value from case 1 or 3,
it is not necessary to discuss this case separately.
Case 3: d-0
In the case d-0, we get a complex solution of the
 .characteristic equation so that y t is2
v t1y t s a qe b sin v t qb cos v t 21 .  .  .  .2 1 1 2 2 2
with
k qk qk1 2 3
v s y , 22 .1 2
(< <d
v s 23 .2 2
k 2 q2k k qk 2 yk 2 qd1 1 2 2 3b s 2k , 24 .1 1 2’d k qk qk qd . /1 2 3
4k k1 3b s y . 25 .2 2k qk qk qd .1 2 3
Appendix B. Electrical properties of the system
and calculation of the measured current
In Fig. 1, the equivalent circuit for the system
proteoliposomes adsorbed to a planar lipid bilayer is
shown. It is evident, that the capacitive coupling of
the protein to the measuring circuit has to be taken
into account.
 .The measured current I t can be calculated from
 .the pump current I t as described by Borlinghausp
w x21 . This yields for the measured current:
Case 1: d)0
I t k k a . 2 0 3 l t3s k a y e2 3 /const l qk3 0
k k a2 0 2 l t2q k a y e2 2 /l qk2 0
k k a k k a2 0 2 2 0 3 yk t0q k a q q e .2 1 /l q k l qk2 0 3 0
26 .
Case 3: d-0
I t k k b v . 0 2 1 2s k a y2 1 2 2const v qk qv .1 0 2
k k b v qk .0 2 2 1 0 yk t0q e2 2 /v qk qv .1 0 2
k k b v0 2 1 2v t1qe k b y2 1 2 2 v qk qv .1 0 2
k k b v0 2 2 2y sin v t .22 2 /v qk qv .1 0 2
k k b v qk .0 2 1 1 0q k b y2 2 2 2 v qk qv .1 0 2
k k b v qk .0 2 2 1 0y cos v t . 27 .  .22 2 /v qk qv .1 0 2
Appendix C. Fitting procedures
C.1. Fit with differential equations
For the differential equation fitting method, the
 .  .differential Eqs. 10 – 12 were numerically solved
 .  .  .with the initial conditions y 0 s1, y 0 s0, y 01 2 3
 .s0 and u 0 s0. The current was calculated ac-m
cording to
dum s k y yk u , 28 .2 2 0 md t
Is sc k y yk u , 29 .  .2 2 0 m
assuming only electrogenic Naq transport.
C.2. Fit with analytical solutions of the differential
equations
From the cases d)0 and d-0 two different
fitting functions are derived:
d)0:
3 t
yI t s A e 30 .  .t i1 i
is1
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with ty1 syl , ty1 syl and ty1 s k .1 3 2 2 3 0
d-0:
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